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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SITES  
 
San Antonio FY19 CBCR – Police Department Appreciation Day 
In celebration of Police Week, San Antonio recently held a Police Department Appreciation Day. Community 
Based Crime Reduction (CBCR) practitioners honored San Antonio Eastside Substation police officers with a 
press conference and a thank you card celebration. The CBCR Project Team dropped off hand sanitizers for 
the first responders made and donated locally by Alamo Distilling Co. This event led to conversations about 
how the local precinct could get more involved in the CBCR project as well!   

 

Rapid City FY19 CBCR – Tribal Public Health Emergency Operations and Training Center  
A new Tribal Public Health Emergency Operations and Training Center (EOC) just launched in Rapid City, 
South Dakota, to help the Great Plains tribal nation respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. The EOC was 
established by the Great Plains Tribal Chairmen’s Health Board (GPTCHB). CEO Jerilyn Church stated, “Our 
ultimate goal is to improve the ability of tribal-nations to respond to large scale disasters. The EOC expands 
the capacity of tribal nations to meet the needs of their communities during a disaster. Also, we improve our 
ability to aid them in these efforts.” To read the official release from GPTCHB, please click here. 
 

Indianapolis FY18 CBCR – Planning Phase Data Collection and Analysis 
The Indianapolis 2018 CBCR site approached the first-year planning phase by collaborating closely with the 
research and evaluation team from the IU Public Policy Institute, the John H. Boner Community Center, and 
their CBCR steering committee. The research and evaluation team instituted a community-engaged approach 
to early data collection, considering that successful implementation relies on a complex and nuanced 
understanding of key stakeholders’ perceptions of crime in the area. To achieve this aim, the research team 
engaged in substantial qualitative data collection and analysis with residents, youth, criminal justice 
personnel, faith-based leaders, and social service providers.  

https://gptchb.org/news/tribal-emergency-operations-and-training-center-launches-in-rapid-city/
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The CBCR focus area experiences significantly higher rates of crime, overdose deaths, and emergency medical 
service (EMS) calls associated with mental health crises and trauma than the remainder of Indianapolis. 
Eastern-most neighborhoods consist of a more substantial proportion of white residents with higher levels of 
educational attainment, median household incomes, and rates of homeownership. They also reported higher 
levels of social connectedness and less mental health and substance abuse problems in their community. 
These sociodemographic divides became particularly salient as interviewees and focus group participants 
consistently described a dichotomy between homeowners and renters, and qualitative findings suggested 
that participants used the terms “renters” and “homeowners” euphemistically to refer to underlying racial 
differences in the CBCR target area.  
The John H. Boner Center will use this contextual data as they move forward with an Action Plan to address 
the root causes of crime, especially in identifying types of services and how best to target those services.  
Awareness of underlying tensions between demographic groups also prepares the grantee to anticipate and 
respond as these tensions may affect the perception of CBCR implementation. 

 

IN THE NEWS   
 

Seattle’s First Walk-Up Coronavirus Testing Site to Open in Rainier Beach  
(CBCR Site) Seattle just launched its first walk-up COVID-19 testing station, which also offers drive-through 
services. The location for this testing site was identified by the University of Washington School of Medicine 
based on their COVID-19 data. No appointments are needed and interested parties can register on-site. 

 

Why a Drop in Domestic Violence Reports Might Not Be a Good Sign  
(CBCR Site) New York City, one of the COVID-19 epicenters, has seen a decrease in the number of reported 
instances of domestic abuse. This contrasts with many localities around the world that have seen an increase 
in domestic violence since shelter-in-place orders have become more prevalent. However, other domestic 
abuse indicators, like calls to battered woman’s shelters, suggest that victims are underreporting these 
crimes. Queens District Attorney Melinda Katz stated, “The problem we think people are having is how to 
notify us.” 
 

Policing in The Time Of COVID-19: How Departments Across the Country Are Coping with New 
and Unique Challenges 
COVID-19 has significantly impacted policing, as officers now must weigh their safety against keeping their 
communities safe. Whereas crimes like DUI are on the decline, there has been a spike in domestic violence, 
speeding, and commercial burglaries in some localities. Concerns over COVID-19 have led many departments 
to adopt a cite and release approach to low-level, non-violent crimes. 

 

CentralSquare Provides Software Products Free of Charge to Assist Public Safety Agencies 
with Their COVID-19 Response 
In support of the first responders and the emergency response to COVID-19, CentralSquare recently 
announced “it is rolling out complimentary use of select software solutions to its 5,000+ public safety 
customers across the United States.” Through December 1, 2020, complimentary public safety software 

https://southseattleemerald.com/2020/04/21/seattles-first-walk-up-coronavirus-testing-site-to-open-in-rainier-beach/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/17/nyregion/new-york-city-domestic-violence-coronavirus.html
https://www.baltimoresun.com/coronavirus/bs-md-coronavirus-stay-at-home-charge-20200407-m7mvpwchizdjvfuvrrshv2i55m-story.html
https://www.baltimoresun.com/coronavirus/bs-md-coronavirus-stay-at-home-charge-20200407-m7mvpwchizdjvfuvrrshv2i55m-story.html
https://www.oxygen.com/crime-news/policing-in-the-time-of-covid-19-how-departments-are-coping
https://www.oxygen.com/crime-news/policing-in-the-time-of-covid-19-how-departments-are-coping
https://www.officer.com/command-hq/technology/computers-software/press-release/21134950/centralsquare-technologies-centralsquare-provides-software-products-free-of-charge-to-assist-public-safety-agencies-with-their-covid19-response
https://www.officer.com/command-hq/technology/computers-software/press-release/21134950/centralsquare-technologies-centralsquare-provides-software-products-free-of-charge-to-assist-public-safety-agencies-with-their-covid19-response
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applications include Citizen Reporting, Field Ops and Freedom, and Digital Evidence Management System 
(DEMS). 

 
U.S. Attorneys Announce St. Louis Crime Task Force 
(CBCR Site) St. Louis recently launched a new drug and organized crime taskforce under the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration’s Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force program, through a 
collaboration between local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies. Under this program, task forces 
have also launched in 18 other cities. 

 
DC Police Launch Annual Summer Crime Prevention Initiative  
(CBCR Site) Washington, DC police “have launched the department’s annual summer crime prevention 
initiative to drive down violence by pouring law enforcement resources into some of the most troubled areas 
of the District.” The program “puts extra officers into six neighborhoods to target illegal guns to help reduce 
shootings, homicides, and other crimes. Other agencies help out with programs.” A similar effort in 2019 led 
to a 22 percent decrease in violent crimes and a 44 percent decrease in homicides in the target area. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS   
 

FY 2020 Coronavirus Emergency Supplemental Funding Program 
Application Due Date: May 29, 2020 

This funding opportunity supports local governments, states, and tribes to prevent and respond to COVID-19. 
Allowable costs include “overtime, equipment (including law enforcement and medical personal protective 
equipment), hiring, supplies (such as gloves, masks, sanitizer), training, travel expenses, and addressing the 
medical needs of inmates in state, local, and tribal prisons, jails, and detention centers.”  
 

FY 2020 Project Safe Neighborhoods Formula Grant Solicitation  
Application Due Date: May 29, 2020 
The Project Safe Neighborhoods program is designed to promote safer neighborhoods and sustainable 
reductions in violent crime. Through this program local, state, federal and tribal law enforcement groups will 
work with community stakeholders to “implement a strategic plan for investigating, prosecuting, and 
preventing violent crime.” 

 
FY 2020 Innovations in Community-Based Crime Reduction Program 
Application Due Date: June 11, 2020 
This program promotes the integration of community-based crime reduction and law enforcement strategies. 
Applicants should consider DOJ priorities, including “[reducing] gun violence, [dismantling] gang activity, and 
[strengthening] local capacity to combat drug abuse.” Applicants should consider target areas where crime is 
disproportionately concentrated. This multifaceted approach addresses root causes to promote long-term 
change.   

 
 

https://www.stltoday.com/news/state-and-regional/missouri/us-attorneys-announce-st-louis-crime-task-force/article_fef03797-474b-5a31-9a37-237b10898500.html
https://www.stltoday.com/news/state-and-regional/missouri/us-attorneys-announce-st-louis-crime-task-force/article_fef03797-474b-5a31-9a37-237b10898500.html
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmailview.bulletinmedia.com%2Fmailview.aspx%3Fm%3D2020050601iacp%26r%3Dseed_9467024-cae4%26l%3D010-b77%26t%3Dc&data=02%7C01%7Conufrychuk%40theiacp.org%7Cf12420ca1aba473ef81508d7f1b0be84%7C5eeefa2398824fd29ac407bb74d23ce8%7C0%7C0%7C637243613743515208&sdata=6502zWDmxuq3G8zCCkGeFDx222AKJJzU68%2B6XamrKnY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmailview.bulletinmedia.com%2Fmailview.aspx%3Fm%3D2020050601iacp%26r%3Dseed_9467024-cae4%26l%3D010-b77%26t%3Dc&data=02%7C01%7Conufrychuk%40theiacp.org%7Cf12420ca1aba473ef81508d7f1b0be84%7C5eeefa2398824fd29ac407bb74d23ce8%7C0%7C0%7C637243613743515208&sdata=6502zWDmxuq3G8zCCkGeFDx222AKJJzU68%2B6XamrKnY%3D&reserved=0
https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-18553?utm_campaign=solicitations_2020&utm_content=funding_3.31.2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsfrombja
https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17027?utm_campaign=solicitations_2020&utm_content=funding_5.6.2020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsfrombja
https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17118
https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja-2020-17118
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First Responders Children’s Foundation COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund 
The First Responders Children’s Foundation just announced its COVID-19 Response Fund. Under this 
program, available assistance grants include“$1,000 grants for first responders with financial hardship caused 
by COVID-19, funeral expenses for first responders who have died from COVID-19, community grants to 
public safety agencies affected by COVID-19, and college scholarships for children of first responders who 
have died or are disabled.” 
 

UPCOMING WEBINARS  
 

Credible Messengers: Violence Prevention and COVID-19  
Date: May 20, 2020, 12:00-1:00 pm EST 
In this webinar DC Department of Youth Rehabilitative Services Director Clinton Lacey and Antonio 
Fernandez, a former Latin Kings gang leader, will explain how New York and DC are utilizing the Credible 
Messengers model to prevent violence in the community. “The Credible Messengers model matches justice-
involved people with mentors who grew up in a similar neighborhood, were involved in violence and other 
criminal offenses, and have since transformed their lives.”  
To login to the video meeting, click here. For audio only, call (408) 638-0968 and enter Meeting ID: 859 614 
729. 
 

Principled Policing: Procedural Justice and Implicit Bias 
Date: June 11, 2020, 3:00-4:30 p.m. EST 
As part of our CBCR Webinar Series, Captain Scott Meadors (ret) of the Stockton Police Department will 
examine how Procedural Justice Training can help law enforcement promote and support community-based 
crime reduction efforts. He will discuss the four tenets of procedural justice, police legitimacy and community 
trust, examples of focused intervention work, officer wellness, and how implicit bias can impact behavior. 
Click here to register for the webinar. 
 

ONLINE LEARNING  
 

Reducing Gun Violence in America: Evidence for Change 
Reducing Gun Violence in America: Evidence for Change is a self-paced course designed to provide learners 
with the best available science and insights from top scholars across the country as well as the skills to 
understand which interventions are the most effective to offer a path forward for reducing gun violence in 
our homes, schools, and communities. Click here to register. 
 

Building Trauma-informed Police Responses to Children Exposed to Violence: Training and 
Tools 
The International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) and the Yale Child Study Center, in partnership with 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), developed a webinar to discuss trauma-
informed policing practices. Presenters describe trauma utilizing real-world examples and share data about 
the incidence and prevalence of children exposed to violence, as well as what the immediate and long-term 

https://1strcf.org/
https://1strcf.org/
https://zoom.us/j/859614729
https://zoom.us/j/859614729
https://utahpost.adobeconnect.com/e3dfpz0fjbbu/event/event_info.html
https://utahpost.adobeconnect.com/e3dfpz0fjbbu/event/event_info.html
https://www.coursera.org/learn/gun-violence
https://www.coursera.org/learn/gun-violence
https://www.theiacp.org/resources/webinar/enhancing-police-responses-to-children-exposed-to-violence-webinar
https://www.theiacp.org/resources/webinar/enhancing-police-responses-to-children-exposed-to-violence-webinar
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outcomes of such exposure can be. Participants will learn about the tools available to police officers in IACP’s 
Enhancing Police Responses to Children Exposed to Violence: A Toolkit for Law Enforcement. 

 

Sustainability for Place-based Crime Reduction Initiatives 
LISC and CBCR site leaders from Providence and San Bernardino discuss the link between crime reduction 
efforts and comprehensive community development initiatives. The panel also covers factors that impact a 
group’s capacity to sustain projects and programs that enhance public safety and community-police relations. 
 

 

This project is supported by Cooperative Agreement No. 2018-BJ-BX-K035 awarded by the Bureau of Justice 

Assistance, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions contained herein are those of the 

author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice. 

References to specific agencies, companies, products, or services should not be considered an endorsement by the 

author(s) or the U.S. Department of Justice. Rather, the references are illustrations to supplement discussion of the 

issues. 

 

Do you have something you would like featured in the 

Community-Based Crime Reduction Bulletin? 

Share information, resources, and news across all the Community-Based Crime 

Reduction sites by emailing Zac Onufrychuk at onufrychuk@theiacp.org. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3S5xMWaS14&feature=youtu.be&list=PLGnvQI2vhLKacDxUdhYroHMyUbexsImEk
file:///C:/Users/onufrychuk/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/onufrychuk@theiacp.org

